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+15413186313 - http://dakinegrindz.com

The Menu of Dakine Grindz from Bend includes about 16 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $6.7. What Ileana W likes about Dakine Grindz:

Just got back from Hawaii a week ago and craved shaved ice. This place came highly recommended by friends
and I'm so glad I went! Our new family favorite spot ? the guy who took our order was very polite and told us how
he loves his job which was very refreshing! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible

and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. A visit to Dakine Grindz becomes even more rewarding
due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake,
small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four

walls or at a special place like a ceremony? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible, Moreover, the
delicious desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Smoothie�
SEASONAL GREEN (16 OZ. $6.8

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Pastr�, Sweet� & Truffe�
SCONE $4.0

Für Kinder
KIDS $6.0

Bottle� & Can�
GET PITTED $10.5

Condiment�
SYRUP

Superfoo� Latte�
TURMERIC (8 OZ. $4.0

ORIGINAL COCKTAILS
KICKIN' IT $10.5

Ope�-Face� Sandwiche�
AVOSMASH $8.0

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS $7.0

Organi� Smoothie�/Shake�
ACAI (16 OZ. $6.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Tea� & Cha� & Match�
MATCHA (8 OZ. $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

FRUIT
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